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 Abstract

This article introduces one of the results of a six-month postdoctoral research study 
in Montreal, Canada, at McGill University, which mainly focused on understanding 
music as an instrument for immigrant inclusion, especially pop music produced in the 
Global South. In this work, it can be observed that festivals happen as a way of artists 
circulate to spread their art by creating networking with producers, entrepreneurs 
and journalists. This text tried to work with the notions of musical scene (Straw, 
2005) in dialogue with aesthetic cosmopolitanism (Regev, 2013), thinking music as 
the fundamental media tool to understand contemporary social processes.
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Introduc� on

In his book Simulacros e Simulados (1981), Jean Baudrillard talks about ambigui� es in the 
construc� on of certain images, and how symbols are stronger than reality. Each city is subject to live this 
symbolism, a built image. As Angela Prhyston says it, ci� es "need to seduce by ar� fi ce, to emphasize their 
a� ributes" (2001, p.20). Canadian ci� es like Montreal and Toronto have the a� ributes of mul� lingual, mul� -
ethnic, transcultural territories that allow us to get an understanding of the social, ethnic, and migratory 
tensions that emerge in urban spaces. In this ar� cle, our interest is to think of musical prac� ces from the 
migra� ons and displacements, to observe the transforma� ons that occur in the process of urbanity (Straw, 
2017) and the rela� ons between the people. We want to understand how new social and ar� s� c prac� ces 
are being forma� ed from discourses such as immigra� on, ethnic confl icts, feminism, mediated by music 
and how this interferes with the occupa� on of certain spaces of the city.

In thinking about these issues, we believe that we can have a contemporary understanding 
of the social, ethnic, and genera� onal confl icts that emerge in urban spaces to think about music as a 
cultural device that enables us to understand aff ec� ve alliances, cultural connec� ons, media expressions, 
and socioeconomic aspects. Our a� empt is a social-communica� onal analysis that proposes a dialogue 
between the no� on of scene (Straw, 2005) and terms such as aesthe� c cosmopolitanism, circula� on, 
and transculturalism, based on the protagonism of actors of the so-called Global South, a term used by 
Boaventura Souza as a metaphor to "regions of the world that were subjected to coloniza� on European 
and did not reach levels of economic development similar to the Global North "(2009, p.10).

The main focus of our research is Fes� val Mundial Montréal Edição 2017, which takes place in 
the city since 2009. For the empirical analysis we used par� cipant observa� on during the four days of the 
event (November 2017), in-depth interviews with the producer Deborah Cognet, talks with ar� sts and 
producers during the fes� val, observa� on of the shows and debates, analysis of the publicity material 
(folders, sites, releases, videos), par� cipa� on in the interviews and conferences of the organizers of the 
event. During the post-doctoral training in Montreal, we also observed three other fes� vals: Nuit d'Afrique 
Interna� onal Fes� val (July), Mutek (August), Pop Montreal (September), which helped us to understand 
the circula� on of fes� vals and ar� sts around the city and to understand this dynamics that is mobilizing 
part of Montreal´s cultural scene.

We believe that these ar� sts are resistant to a strategy (Certeau, 2014) forged by a place of power. 
In this way, they play a survival game with ways of inhabi� ng and using the place (ibidem) using the tool 
of mul� culturalism as a way of prac� cing a tac� cs: "to play with the land that is imposed on it" (ibid., 
P. ), moving in an enemy-controlled fi eld. Our research eff ort is to understand the city as a space for 
media� za� on and confl icts, based on its fes� vals and ar� sts, the strategies and tac� cs (ibidem) placed 
as prac� ces marks, refl ec� ng on issues such as globaliza� on and its aspects of interna� onaliza� on, 
hegemony, inclusion, to contribute to a debate in diverse contexts of the studies of culture, consequently, 
extending the studies in the fi eld of music and communica� on.

Circula� on and Fes� vals

With a popula� on of 1,741 million1 people, known as the cultural city of Canada, Montreal has 
signifi cant numbers of fes� vals2 in diverse areas: music, visual arts, cinema, theater, dance, literature, 
gastronomy, sports. During the summer this occupa� on takes place in squares, parks, streets, but 
during the other seasons the metropolis maintains a full and diversifi ed calendar, despite an intense and 

1 About 4,098 million in Greater Montreal, according to the 2016 Census.

2 In this article the object of empirical research is the Montreal World Festival Edition 2017.
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long winter. In music we count about 40 annual fes� vals, such as the Interna� onal Jazz Fes� val, Nuit 
d'Afrique Interna� onal Fes� val, Womex, among others. The fes� vals serve as a signifi cant instrument for 
the movement of the cultural and socio-economic life of the city. They are also an important factor of 
integra� on of immigrant ar� sts, and one of the main vectors of music circula� on in public spaces.

Here we are thinking of Circula� on (2017) in which Straw makes a historical and cri� cal analysis of 
the term, from its use by Karl Marx; passing through the readings by theorists to explain the ci� es in the 
Modern Age and also the use of the term in the studies of culture. One of the ques� ons brought by Straw 
is to understand whether circula� on has been central to human socie� es or has just become signifi cant 
over the last 150 years. For the author, the circula� on will depend on how urban life is processed; in 
a chao� c, unpredictable way; or repe� � ve and bureaucra� c. In each of these situa� ons the circula� on 
can be more dispersed or more imbricated to the social process. Circula� on, as Straw shows us, is an 
instrument that can help us understand the economy, the city, and culture.

Circula� on happens through controlled spaces, but a control that may eventually break up. The 
way Straw does the archeology of the term interests us because when we think of the fes� vals we are 
trying to understand their various spheres of ac� on in the life of contemporary ci� es. In the circuit of 
Montreal´s music fes� vals we perceive the circula� on of people, the rela� on of these individuals to objects 
and cultural expressions. The term allows us to understand the movement of ideas, goods, the passage 
from one culture to another, an ar� cula� on of the rela� on produc� on/consump� on, the city working 
as a fl ow for the circula� on of cultural products. In this context we are interested in understanding how 
fes� vals build musical scenes, appropria� ng spaces in the city and create a circuit of presenta� ons for the 
circula� on of immigrant and emerging ar� sts in Montreal, with music as the protagonist of the ar� cula� on 
between musicians, producers, entrepreneurs and journalists.

We know of the complexity of using the term circula� on, even ques� oned by Straw himself. Our 
goal in bringing it to this ar� cle is to realize that this term might sound nega� ve as a constraint, as a limiter, 
but it helps us understand the movement, the routes that music makes through the city of Montreal, 
both in the chao� c and urban sense that this no� on impresses, but also in the bureaucra� c and rou� ne 
feeling of life in the city. We think the term circula� on seems appropriate to understand the mobility of 
fes� vals for the circula� on of music by immigrant ar� sts and thus try to describe part of the scene. A 
movement between a global and local culture, crea� ng mul� cultural spaces, at the same � me that the 
city, its inhabitants, circulate through these cultural objects, ar� cula� ng a fl ow within the city.

The scene, the ar� sts and the fes� vals

When thinking about the textures that surround contemporary urban life, we would like to refl ect 
on the various layers of the city's occupa� on with music. By proposing to think of the no� on of musical 
scene from the fes� vals we perceive that these events work as mediators between musicians, producers, 
journalists, businessmen, and produce the image of an environment that a� ends a certain public. As Straw 
recalls, the scene works as a mapping of both a city space and a community. The author conceptualizes 
that the musical scenes propose a connec� vity between the music and the urban spaces, allowing to put 
aff ects, sensi� vi� es and cultural values. When speaking of musical scenes we are interested in drawing 
a� en� on to the importance of localisms, but also to their dialogue with the global, crea� ng transna� onal 
territories (Sá, 2011).

In the ar� cle The Visuality of Scenes: Urban Cultures and Visual Scenescapes, that has as an object 
of refl ec� on the studies on Visuality3, Casemajor and Straw (2017) suggest that the concept of the scene 

3 "(...) the study of visuality goes beyond the aesthetic investigation of works of art to cover a wide range 
of processes, forms visual devices including perception, vision, the look, imaging technologies and their 
impact in the visual environment - in other words, a series of interrelated and combined dimensions in the 
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serves two types of cultural phenomena:

In a fi rst sense, the scene captures the urban sociability that is produced (or expressed) 
in the form of eff ervescence or excess within the rituals of urban life. In a second, the 
scene is a network of phenomena that ground and structure the social life of cultural 
phenomena. (Casemajor & Straw, 2017, p.18)

In this text, the authors bring the term atmosphere which, according to them, makes it possible to 
understand the entanglement "of the theatrical and organiza� onal dimensions of the scene" (ibid. P.18). 
In introducing the idea of   atmosphere, Casemajor and Straw provide a be� er understanding of how the 
"arrangement of elements around a par� cular cultural object" occurs (2017, p.20), making it possible to 
think of the movement, the rela� onship between people, technologies and discourses within an urban 
environment.

The fes� vals are part of the culture and sociability of the urban space of Montreal, create an 
atmosphere, connect various social phenomena: music, immigra� on, diversity, ethnici� es, confl icts. 
Throughout the year, they occupy central parts like Place des Arts, Mont Royal Parc, Place Émilie Gamelin, 
Boulevard St. Laurent, Rue St Dennis, managing the cultural and social life of the city. In a fi eld observa� on 
study, we no� ced that an important part of these fes� vals are occupied by ar� sts who have immigrated to 
Canada from countries in Africa, the Caribbean and La� n America. And that these ar� sts circulate through 
events such as Montreal Interna� onal Jazz Fes� val, Nuit d'Afrique Interna� onal Fes� val, Womex, while 
at the same � me they also perform in alterna� ve venues such as Le Divan Orange4, Groove Na� on, Casa 
del Popolo, Sala Rossa , Cabaret Lion D'Or, Bala� ou. The Club Bala� ou serves as a brief example of the 
dynamics of fes� vals in Montreal's cultural life. It has been opera� ng for 30 years, located on Boulevard 
St Laurent, and acts as curator for the Nuit d'Afrique Interna� onal Fes� val, as its owner, Lamine Touré5, is 
the founder and ar� s� c director of the fes� val. An imbricated network that brings together show house, 
fes� val, producer, journalists, musicians, localism and globalism.

Of the nearly 40 music fes� vals6 that take place annually in Montreal, in this ar� cle is the subject 
of analysis is the Montreal World Fes� val, which takes place since eight years, and its main objec� ve 
is to create a network for the ar� sts that present themselves in it. We chose this fes� val for empirical 
research because it conceives immigra� on on several aspects: social, ideological and economic. During 
the days of November 14 to 17, 2017, we followed its diverse ac� vi� es and debates: small concerts of 
15 to 20 minutes, mee� ngs of producers, conferences on government support, world music market, new 
formats of the music industry, studies of successful cases, music as an area of   inclusion of immigrants and 
indigenous popula� ons of Canada. 

The fes� val conceives music in mul� ple confi gura� ons: market, ideological and ar� s� c. It is also 
signifi cant to understand the space that immigrant musicians occupy in this environment, which allows us 
to refl ect on the transcultural dimension of Montreal, and to understand the network that interweaves a 
good part of the ar� sts at the fes� val to the nightclubs that are part of the city's alterna� ve cultural circuit, 
sheltered in the territory around Boulevard St. Laurent.

We no� ce that the circula� on of this fes� val scene is connected to certain geographical areas of 
Montreal, par� cularly the Boulevard St Laurent, known as The Main, which divides the city in the middle 

"expression of a physical and psychic space" (Casemajor & Straw APUD Mirzoeff , 2017, p.7).

4 Le Divan Orange closed its doors in 2018 after 14 years of operation.

5 Lamine Touré was born in Guinea and has lived in Canada since the 1970s. In 1985 he opened Club 
Balattou, initially a place focused on the African community. But that has become a space for Caribbean, 
Latin and Quebecois and stage of the independent musical scene of Montreal.

6 Field observation was made at other festivals such as the Nuit d'Afrique International Festival, Mutek, 
Pop Montreal.
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(West and East), passing through places such as Plateau Mont-Royal, Li� le Italy, Mille-End, neighborhoods 
with several concert halls, bars and cafes. These territories house a music scene known as an alterna� ve, 
and have some par� culari� es such as, for example, Mille End being the key area for rock (Straw, 2017) in 
the city. The Montréal World Fes� val chooses these geographic spaces, also aff ec� ve, to happen because 
the scene must have a sociability supplement: 

A scene is a cultural phenomenon that arises when any ac� vity with a purpose acquires 
a supplement of sociability and when that supplement of sociability becomes part of 
the observable eff ervescence of the city. (...) In contemporary ci� es, a scene is the 
supplement of sociability, conviviality and eff ervescence that unites people around the 
produc� on of culture. (Straw, 2017, p.79). 

For a week, important spaces of Montreal are organized around this cultural event, and we realize 
that in these days the eff ervescence is intense, but it is necessary to point out that in the circuit already 
a convergence predominates with ar� sts who, during the year, circulate through the same i� nerary of 
houses of the fes� val. World Montréal func� ons as the culmina� on of a scene that mobilizes the city 
aesthe� cally, socially and ideologically.

The fes� val circulates between ar� sts, entrepreneurs, producers, organizers of other fes� vals, 
journalists. It is not a fes� val of the general public, but a specifi c audience, of experts interested in certain 
ar� sts and in debates and workshops, but it is not overlooked by more diverse audiences because the 
organizers also occupy important geographical and aff ec� ve spaces of the city for the circula� on of their 
ideas and music. It is a showcase for emerging ar� sts, mostly immigrants, who are generally known 
only in ci� es that reside in other Canadian provinces, but it is worth no� ng that part of the cas� ng is 
musicians residing in Montreal, about nine in the 2017 edi� on. Sébas� en Nasra, execu� ve producer and 
founder of the fes� val, says the event's purpose is "to discover ar� sts that we conveniently call 'diverse' 
or mul� cultural7." 

The event works with a network of broadcasters and the goal is to present the fes� val as a market 
opportunity, a public-private ini� a� ve that has as one of the great supporters the Arts Council of Canada8. 
The bet is on a variety of genres, from generic world music, to folk, jazz, na� ve. Many rhythms, many 
infl uences, this is the musical basis that the World Cup stands. In 2017 the theme was Immigra� on Na� on. 
The choice is directly linked to the overall socio-poli� cal climate, according to ar� s� c director Derek 
Andrews. Not by chance, the year that Canada received 300,000 new immigrants. And, of course, with the 
country's fostered idea of   seeing cultural diversity as its great strength, its image of na� on.

This idea of   inclusive na� on is a solid image, but it is not unanimity in the country itself. Sheenagh 
Pietrobruno, author of Salsa and its Transna� onal Moves (2006), the result of her doctoral thesis at 
McGill University, gives a rich analysis of salsa and the rela� onship of La� no immigrants to the city of 
Montreal. One of their fi ndings is to realize that, while there is an offi  cial (and unoffi  cial) promo� on of 
mul� culturalism, it is a myth to believe that these ethnic cultures would occupy the same place as the 
dominant cultures of the two founding countries (the United Kingdom and France):

(...) In reality, "other" cultures have li� le power to aff ect and infl uence the prevailing 
cultures. The offi  cial policy of mul� culturalism is under fi re because it is a policy of 
containment that keeps ethnic groups in "their place" and makes them unable to 
signifi cantly infl uence Canadian society. The policy of mul� culturalism remains merely 
decora� ve because it does not grant immigrants any "real ethnic rights," nor does 
it require them to comply with "mul� cultural obliga� ons." The promo� on of the 
values   of mul� culturalism without real resources to support diversity can only create a 

7 Declaration that appears in folders and website of the event.

8 The Arts Council of Canada (Canada's Council of the Arts / Canada Council for the Arts) is a Canadian go-
vernment body based in Ottawa, the capital of the country, and off ers Canadian artists and organizations 
a range of grants, services , funds, awards.
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division between what is expected of offi  cial policy and what it can actually implement 
in concrete circumstances "(Pietrobruno, 2006, p.97).

We draw relevant observa� ons from Pietrobruno because we fi nd it relevant to point out the 
existence of this debate on the fragili� es of Canadian mul� cultural poli� cs, but it does not invalidate the 
narra� ve of the Fes� val organizers that emphasize the use of music as a tool for inclusion and, currently, 
an a� empt to reconcile with the na� ve peoples. In 2017, the event returned to the Indigenous Sounds 
Series with the goal, according to the organizers, to give more visibility to ar� sts of this scene, with the 
par� cipa� on of fi ve representa� ves of the so-called "indigenous sounds": Lacey Hill, William Prince, 
Quantun Tagle , Amanda Rheaume, Nive & The Deer Children.

The fes� val featured 30 ar� sts, including immigrants and emerging ar� sts from various Canadian 
ci� es such as Toronto, Vancouver, YellowKnife, Montreal, Ohsweken, Peguis, but also from other countries 
such as the United States, Greenland, Italy, South Korea, Sweden, Israel, France. Canadian ar� sts, in addi� on 
to those origina� ng from indigenous territories, are mostly immigrants from African, La� n American and 
Caribbean countries or the Middle East, but part of the so-called second genera� on immigrants, the 
children of foreigners born in Canada. The event also had the par� cipa� on of 300 delegates from the 
music industry, which gives the fes� val a network poten� al for the par� cipants, as well as with other world 
events. With folders, release and tes� monials of the founders on its website,, the fes� val sells itself as a 
great opportunity for ar� sts to have concrete results, that is, closing contracts, album produc� on, visibility 
in the press. Dynamics is quite func� onal in this respect.

In the four days of the event, the par� cipant observa� on allowed us to understand that the fes� val 
focuses on ar� sts' career building at various levels: government subsidies, album recording, concert closing, 
press interviews and other interna� onal fes� vals. Debates always bring a mix of producers, ar� sts, and 
government representa� ves, and the agenda encompasses mul� ple facets: changes in government grant 
rules, marke� ng techniques to enter the US market, experience of other fes� val producers, independent 
stamp processes , the place of indigenous ar� sts in the music industry.

The shows from Fes� val (Vitrine) have about 20 minutes and are focused on an audience of 
experts, but open to the general public, and seek repercussion in order to show the poten� ality of the 
musicians. Dominique Fils-Aimé, who performed at the World Cup in 2017, sings soul and Rythm and 
Blues. Born in Montreal, daughter of Hai� an parents, her musical roots are the blues, jazz of the 1940s, 
with strong infl uence from singers like Nina Simone. The Zimbabwe group, from Vancouver, has starred 
musician Kurai Mubaiwa, who was born in Zimbabwe, and mixes tradi� onal sounds of his country with 
electric bass guitar and groove bass. A resident of Montreal, Bonsa Toun'wanzé is from Burkina Faso, he 
was a rapper and now mixes tradi� onal sounds of his country with contemporary styles. Jazzamboka is 
formed by residents of Montreal, with two par� cipants who came from the Congo. In 2017 they won the 
best composi� on award at the Montreal Interna� onal Jazz Fes� val. Their sound mixes Central African 
music, jazz, rap, funk, rock. Much of the cast of the fes� val allows a stroll through a Montreal music scene 
of bars, small theaters and concert halls, making the musicians interact with the audience, but also with 
people who already a� end these environments, thus crea� ng a new fan network for these emerging 
ar� sts.

Local + global + transcultural

Deborah Cognet, producer of the Montreal World Cup, is French but has lived in the city for fi ve 
years. In an interview with the author, she tells us that the event has the par� cipa� on of several segments 
of the music industry, and the key is mul� cultural diversity. It is a fes� val clearly linked to the market, but 
under the aegis of a space that promotes mul� culturalism and concerns with poli� cal and social issues 
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involving the immigrant popula� on of the country. It is necessary to emphasize here, in a specifi c way, 
the tensions between the province of Quebec and the mul� cultural model of Canada. Quebec, offi  cially, 
chooses a no� on of intercultural. Canadian researcher Afef Benessaieh, in the book Transcultural Americas 
(2010), explains the diff erence between the two terms:

In the Canadian context, mul� culturalism has been used since the 1970s as a 
descrip� ve term to qualify cultural diversity in the popula� on and as a set of 
programma� c measures conducted by the state to support and encourage such 
diversity (...). These measures concern immigra� on, the labor market, educa� on, 
public media policies and regula� ons, as well as support for the arts and culture, 
underpinning the overarching view that respect for cultural pluralism is central to 
Canadian culture. (...) Poli� cal commentators and scholars emphasize the idea of   
Quebec developing its own governmental policies of cultural diversity, which has 
been (mostly) called interculturality, or support for cultural diversity, not impeding the 
defense of Québec culture, mainly the defense of French as the main language of the 
province (Benessaieh, 2010, p.18).

What we perceive is that the World Fes� val does not rely on a no� on of interculturality, offi  cially 
defended by the government of Quebec, but submits to the mul� cultural Canadian model. For immigrant 
and emerging ar� sts, beyond the tension generated by the terms, the fes� val is a facilita� ng pla� orm for 
crea� ng the condi� ons for professional rela� onships between musicians and performers. Ar� sts recognized 
today in Canada went through the World Cup as the Colombian Lido Pimienta, the Cameroonian Ila and 
AfrotroniX, from Chad, a country in Central Africa.

The Israeli researcher Mo�   Regev in his studies on pop music in several countries like Argen� na 
and Israel, uses the term aesthe� c cosmopoli� sm that, according to him, is:

(...) the forma� on in a course of a world culture as a complex and interconnected 
en� ty in which social groups of all kinds share common broad bases in their aesthe� c 
percep� ons, their expressive forms and their cultural prac� ces "( Regev, 2013, p.3).

In thinking about the fes� vals, we can talk about what Regev calls a circuit of cultural globaliza� on, 
in which he cri� cizes the standards created to be followed in this environment, but emphasizes that 
this standardiza� on does not eliminate diversity, but fosters the emergence of new cultures within 
the framework of a hegemonic, that is, these subaltern, non-hegemonic cultures, propose resistances, 
appropria� ons and subversions and new aesthe� c languages   (Regev, 2013). We do not pretend to use 
the terms cosmopolitanism and globaliza� on without ques� oning, Regev himself draws a� en� on to the 
intricacies of this forged world culture and must be seen as dis� nc� ve cultural units (ibid.). We know that 
we live in a world in which cultures are interconnected, but what we perceive is that these same cultures 
search globaliza� on for their singulari� es, a way of legi� ma� ng themselves based on their na� onality, 
ethnicity and gender.

Regev argues that aesthe� c cosmopolitanism emerges from a combined ac� on between the 
global and na� onal cultural fi elds, because it places social actors in both posi� ons simultaneously. Simone 
Pereira de Sá (2014) updates the discussion by sta� ng that aesthe� c cosmopolitanism materializes from 
the circula� on of music culture in digital networks. She analyzes the connec� ons that are made between 
global and local actors and, especially, in the means that these contexts cross to change infl uences. Thus, 
by complexity the global and local rela� onship, Pereira de Sá brings refl ec� ons on the importance of 
mediators between these two places, and the mobiliza� on power of the network.

The discussion brought by Anouk Bélanger in the ar� cle Montréal verniculaire / Montréal 
spectulaire: dialec� que de l'imaginaire urbain also helps us understand the dynamics of the city, its 
tensions and confl icts, when thinking about the shows that take place in urban spaces as "a cons� tu� ve 
representa� on of city   and its imagina� on "(Bélanger, 2005, p.13). In analyzing the vernacular and the 
spectacular in the cons� tu� on of Montréal's imaginary, Bélanger helps us understand that "to occupy a 
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place, in short, is to narrate it" (2005, 15). 
The urban space is, therefore, as the author proposes, a space of prac� ces and of imagina� on, 

media� ng global and local rela� ons, memory and development. The urban imagery of Montreal is of a 
cultural pole that includes video games, circus performance, and music has played a leading role since 
2000 (Mouillot, 2018), which allows us to think that the movement of ar� sts through fes� vals is part of the 
symbolic construc� on of the city´s iden� ty, its urban imaginary, its prac� ces and narra� ves.

The protagonists of the scene

From some examples we can be� er understand how the legi� macy of these social agents that act 
in network, at the same � me, by global and local. Singer-songwriter Ilam was born in Dakar, Senegal. He 
graduated as a guitarist at the Musical Conservatory of his hometown. In 2005, early in his career, he had 
a hip hop group that mixed rap with various tradi� onal Senegalese songs and sounds. Living in Montreal 
since 2014, he released his fi rst album, Hope (2016), with pop, blues, reggae and Senegalese sounds. 
Ilam is an ar� st known and recognized both in Montreal scene and in Canada. He has par� cipated in the 
pres� gious Interna� onal Jazz Fes� val of Montreal and was the revela� on of Radio Canada 2016-2017.

 Originally from the Global South, Ilam is the perfect transculturalist: his music is black, Senegalese, 
Canadian, pop and tradi� onal. He usually sings in three languages: Wolof, Peule and French. In his web 
page he posi� ons himself as a "voice that evokes the power and depth of the nomadic people in an urban 
atmosphere". Considered by the press as the Afro-Montréal novelty, Ilam incorporates the aesthe� c idiom 
thought by Regev (2013) because, while legi� mizing his na� onal singulari� es, he dialogues with a global 
fi eld of certain stylis� c tendencies.

AfrotroniX, who released in 2017 his latest album, Nomadix, was born in Chad, Central Africa 
but resides in Montreal. He sings in one of the local languages9   of his country, sara. In an interview with 
the site okayafrica.com10 he explains his music: "sounds of Central Africa, with blues of the Tuareg of 
the Sahara and present in an electronic futuris� c package". Afrotonix makes a fusion of the sonori� es 
of its place of origin, with sounds like reggae, dub, rumba, house. His pretension is to present what he 
calls Afrobeat again, a mixture of Chad sounds with world-renowned sounds, including guitar solos, use 
of many electronic bases to get through his music to what he calls "New Africa." Both Illa and Afrotonix 
circulated through the fes� vals, the by the nightclubs of Boulevard Saint Laurent and nowadays they 
have an agenda that passes through the United States and European countries. They also bring Regev's 
characteris� c of ac� ng in a global fi eld, with its local singulari� es, and are part of a scene that occupies 
certain urban spaces of Montreal, always circula� ng in a network.

These two ar� sts, who were part of the Montreal World Cup in other edi� ons, as well as the 
musicians men� oned in this ar� cle, par� cipate in what Regev (2013) calls "circuit of social centers", that 
is, "channels that enable the circula� on of the music for broad audiences "(2013, p. 43). These centers are 
important pieces in the gearing of cultural globaliza� on, in the dissemina� on of aesthe� cally cosmopolitan 
products, while their circula� on through certain geographic and aff ec� ve territories of Montreal's 
alterna� ve music makes it possible to think that they are part of the machinery of this alterna� ve musical 
scene.

Ilan lives in the Mile-End neighborhood, a major feature of the independent scene of the city, 
where important groups such as Arcade Fire, where Casa del Popolo, a key area of   Montreal's music 
community, are housed, as well as stamps such as Constella� on Records. According to Straw (2017), the 
neighborhood has been losing its centrality, with the scene moving further north, though Mile-End s� ll 

9 The offi  cial languages   of Chad are French and Arabic.

10 http://www.okayafrica.com/afrotronix-nomadix-album/
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stands as a mythical territoriality for the musicians who circulate around the city. There is in the space 
the sensa� on of a certain scenic phenomenon (Straw, 2017), with nightclubs, bars, cafes, that makes the 
musicians claim that place as a space of visibility and sociability. 

In a documentary11 about his trajectory, Ilam appears cycling through the streets of the 
neighborhood, carrying vinyl under his arm acquired in the tallow Sonorama Disques, mee� ng ar� sts in 
the neighborhood and a� ending the cafeteria Le Coin B with his guitar, where amateur and professional 
musicians perform jam session. If music seems invisible in Mille-End, as Straw puts it (2017), he also 
draws a� en� on to the fact that the scene returns "as the issue of visibility in urban life" (Straw, 2017) of 
conviviality that Ilam presents in his fl aneur through the neighborhood.

What we propose in this ar� cle is to observe how fes� vals promote this conviviality among ar� sts, 
producers and residents of Montreal, in certain public spaces, while taking advantage of this "mul� cultural" 
urban lifestyle of the city to think of cultural globaliza� on as a space for crea� ng new scenes that are 
related in networks and fl ows of enormous interac� on, which we can call transculturalism, a concept that, 
as Benessaieh puts it, "captures highly diversifi ed cultural changes in a contemporary society that has 
become globalized" (2010, p.11).

Lido Pimienta, the post-muse of Contemporary Canada

In this context, where music acts as an instrument to stage immigrant ar� sts, we call this ar� cle to 
one of the revela� ons of the Canadian fes� vals: singer-songwriter and mul� -instrumentalist Lido Pimienta. 
She was born in Colombia, but built her career in the independent scene in Toronto. Recognized na� onally 
a� er her album La Papessa won in 2017 Canada's top musical award, the ar� st's Polaris Music Prize, during 
the award, made an empha� c speech in which she ra� fi ed her immigrant status in mul� cultural Canada: 
"No I sing in English, I do not sing in French, but we are here, and I again denounce white supremacy 
in Canada. " Iden� fying herself as an Afro-Colombian of indigenous origin, Lido Pimienta is part of the 
Canadian DIY scene, and posi� ons herself as a feminist, black, indigenous, and immigrant.

In La Papessa she presents songs about love in a patriarchal and heteronorma� ve society, she 
does not sing in English or French, but in Spanish and presents a musicality sewn by reports of femininity, 
personal and poli� cal pain, pu�  ng her voice in the foreground next to electronic experiments and 
minimalist melodies mixed with their La� n and indigenous roots. For the past three years, she has become 
one of Canada's most important voices, ac� ng poli� cally so that the stages are occupied by black women, 
indigenous women, and trans people.

Singer, composer, mul� -instrumentalist, she presents herself in a circuit of cultural globaliza� on 
(Regev, 2013) that, according to the author, produces aesthe� c cosmopolitanism. We understand that 
what Regev calls aesthe� c cosmopolitanism are cultures generated in the fl ow of the West to other parts 
of the world, but also from the fl ow of Asia, Africa, La� n America to the West, strengthened by a networked 
society that creates a new dynamic of exchange informa� on, especially from the use of new technologies. 
These actors who present themselves in this global cultural circuit also do so as a form of resistance 
to a hegemonic West. In Lido's case, she sings in Spanish (in an English-speaking and French-speaking 
country), brings indigenous, black and La� n stylis� c elements to her music in dialogue with electronic 
bases, Colombian percussion and rap, and places her feminist, immigrant, and ethnic ac� vism as part of 
her discourse and her composi� ons.

It is important to realize that the reconfi gura� on of Colombian Lido Pimienta also happens 
because, when moving to Canada, she strengthens her na� onal culture and goes through a process in 
which her body integrates a new territoriality, expressing ques� ons about sexuali� es, ethnici� es. It brings 

11 Tempo! Ilam, is part of the documentary series on ten Montreal artists produced by Les Deux Chats Films
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its territory of origin and occupies another, an ideological and aesthe� c reterritorializa� on (Deleuze & 
Gua� ari, 1995), crea� ng new forms of poli� cal subjec� vity (Rancière, 2005). Lido stands as an ar� st of a 
racialized body (la� n, black, indigenous), whose art encompasses marginalized collec� ves (women, trans, 
blacks, immigrants). 

She reaffi  rms herself as the only black and indigenous woman within the Canadian DIY scene, a 
scene she sees as white, masculine, and cis in a country that offi  cially posi� ons herself as mul� cultural. 
Her posi� on in current Canadian music is to stress the rela� ons of a white hegemonic power, and ques� on 
her place as a black and La� n pop ar� st, as he puts it in this interview with The Globe & Mail:

As an immigrant, Afro-indigenous, intersec� onal feminist, as mother and all other 
signifi ers qualifying me as "other." I understand what it's like to see yourself in the 
media, not see yourself in ins� tu� ons and you do not see yourself represented or 
refl ected in a music show because the "color ar� st" (and I put it in quota� on marks 
because even that term is extremely problema� c ), we could not see ourselves on that 
level. (Brad Wheeler, The Globe & Mail, September 2017)

She refuses to play the role of exo� c (La� n American) merchandise in this broad spectrum of 
mul� cultural consump� on that is part of Canadian culture.

While we observe the album, La Papessa, we realize that the work crosses geographic, cultural 
and ideological territories: the Indian desert of Wayuu, the mountains of Colombia, the city of Toronto. 
Musically it is possible to perceive the strong Afro-Colombian percussive tradi� on in a dialogue with avant-
garde electronic sounds. From a poli� cal and ideological point of view, Lido makes listeners grapple with 
the complexi� es of their experiences as an immigrant, woman, and Afro-La� na.

 This tension of her music with her poli� cal and ar� s� c ac� vism is part of the way she confronts 
the labels she receives from cri� cs and producers, such as being seen as world music, a generic term for 
cataloging songs produced outside the United States, Canada and Europe, the so-called global poli� cal 
North. Her music is driven by ac� vism, either in sonori� es or in his media� c performance, in an a� empt to 
move away from the male, white and heteronorma� ve narra� ve of those who occupy the entertainment 
spaces in Canada.

Final Considera� ons

Post-colonial studies present globaliza� on as part of a hegemony of the so-called Global North, of a 
Western system that is oppressive and imperialist. Globalized culture has been, since the great naviga� ons, 
the preponderance of European, and, more recently, North American tastes, standards and values. This 
northern-centric hegemony (Prystron, 2001) has to be observed in a cri� cal and complex way in order to 
understand the most appropriate ways in which the global fl ows (Parry, 1991) take place so that we do 
not fall into a Manichean view about North and to think about the complexi� es that surround a globalized 
culture, but permeated by local issues. In The Convenience of Culture (2004), George Yudice analyzes the 
impacts of globaliza� on in the fi eld of culture at various levels. Even if several pessimis� c views of cri� cs 
of globaliza� on are exposed, Yudice realizes that "globaliza� on has facilitated new progressive strategies 
that conceive of culture as a preferred area of   nego� a� on and struggle" (2013, p.144).

In the La� n American perspec� ve, the Colombian thinker Omar Rincón brings us the term Culturas 
Bastardas, based on readings from other researchers like Mar� n-Barbero, Canclini and Bhabha, to talk 
about the existence of what he calls bastard thinking when talking about the popular12: "Popular cultures 
are bastards because in our � me we know who our cultural mother is, but not who our parents are" (2016, 

12 Brazilian and French studies, as Janotti Júnior (2006) recalls, distinguish between popular culture (of 
folkloric or nativist features), produced independently of the large multimedia conglomerates, and pop 
culture (popular media), which would encompass the emergent media culture in the twentieth century.
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page 34). The list of parents formulated by Rincón is extensive to account for our most diverse cultural 
references: the authen� c, the colonized, the ar� s� c, the mainstream, the technological. Both Regev and 
Yúdice and Rincón complement Hall's (2003) thought that cultural forms are not en� rely corrupted or 
en� rely authen� c, but contradictory. As Hall puts it, "(...) the meaning of a cultural symbol is a� ributed in 
part by the social fi eld to which it is embodied, by the prac� ces which ar� culate it" (2003, p. 258). 

The ques� ons brought by these authors help us to think that, through the consump� on of musical 
prac� ces, we construct meaning and iden� � es, through music we share social, economic, ideological and 
cultural values   and, even in a hegemonic northercentric environment, the resistance  of the Global South 
is possible, a tac� c of the weak as a resource (Certeau, 2014), a skill in the ways of doing and prac� cing to 
play with power.

We emphasize that the construc� on of social groups around music takes place through the 
necessity of belonging, recognizing the sensi� ve and ideological sharing of aesthe� c and social aspects, 
while at the same � me serving to connect them to a network of like souls (Jano�  , 2014 ). For Frith (1996), 
from the twen� eth century pop music has become one of the most important tools for understanding 
"ourselves in a historical, ethnic, social class, genre and na� onal theme" (1996, p.276). For Regev the 
infl uence of pop in this aesthe� c inspires ar� sts of the most diverse musical prac� ces in a kind of symbolic 
resistance to the peripheral place to which these cultural prac� ces would be submi� ed in the fi eld of 
cultural produc� on.

Studies of the no� on of scenes have widened. In this ar� cle we tried to make a dialogue between 
the no� on of music scene with issues such as aesthe� c cosmopolitanism and transculturalism in an a� empt 
to perceive how the network of immigrant ar� sts that circulate in the city of Montreal is formed and seeks 
visibility. The use of the term scene, as Straw (2017) puts it, is beyond a style, a cultural expression, but it 
must be an instrument to understand the mul� ple textures of urban life. In this case it helps us to think of 
music in diff erent dimensions and cultural expressions of ci� es and how it mobilizes aff ec� ons, prejudices, 
tensions, confl icts.
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